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BEN HUR" WILL BE

1 SEEN AT NATIONAL

Promoters Have Attempted to

Make Wallace Drama Espec-

ially Notable This Year.

stupendous" is the adjective that
Vivian & Erlanger apply to their new
production of "Ben-Hur- ," which will be
disclosed at the National Theater next
week.

To make the Wallace play especially
notable In this, Its fourteenth season,
the promoters nave availed themselves
of every opportunity offered to arrange
a penormance of great pictorial beauty
Mfld exceptional magnitude. New 'scen-
ery and costumes hae been nfeDared
and all the striking effects of the orlg- -
ni.i jirouuciion nave oeen elaborated
The chariot race, which many insist on
first considering; though in reality it Is
not the power of "Ben-Hur- ." will be as
intensely interesting and thrilling as ofold, with its- three quadruple teams ofjiursea urgea on oy contesting drivers.

i Th? l"terlor ot the Roman galley, withIts horde of chained slaves, and therevels of. the nvmnhsr hpfnm th tmiof Apollo in the grove of Daphne, will
encaged in the original production, while

?w iaoltau. me jit. of Olives,with Its throng of palm-bearin- g wor-shipers and leDers nssAmhinH tn r.AA u.
(whose presence is indicateduj tt Hiiaxt ni Tinirp-T-Ti- n--h ta u.i. ..in1e made vitally realistic by the numberwho participate in !t and by the impres- -..c musical accompaniment, composedby Edcar Stlllmnn K"c)l..- - n.uin.v. ...in u- -

interpreted by a chorus of 100 voices and-- u UBn,iii.cu urtesira. jiore than 200people will take, part in the ensembles.All that relates. rto the religious ele-ment In this IKin-orf- .,... - .- -. Jj
With the Utmost rnRno-- . n.i -- ,....

! and ministers and churchgoers generlally Indorse "Ron-ii,,,.- " . ,
son for the lover nf nihil.- - i rtn-- T

dramatic side of the story has been noJess carefully considered. The story
Si.i "VVT8 Vlve Ior Esther: the fasci- -

1 En the e,YHur.bj' the Egj-pfla- n Jras.the Roman-Messal- a

for her favor; the hatred which springsup between the two men-- all go to maketip a tale of intrigue and power such asis seldom seen within the walls of a
aVf-- Tseat-- ale opens Thursdav.There wly be matinees. Wei- -' .fcesday and Saturday.

t
"The PassImh'Sho'w of A9JS," 'fro'm theKew York Winter-Garden- , comesvto the

t
Belasco Theater next week .after-- , Its'
fetropdlitan engagement, 'and- - a long

Tun In Chicago. The description, which
calls the plece"a kaleidoscopic almanacIn seven. massive scenes' fits the revue, tcTa nicety. Its foundation is novelty

I In-- abundance."1 .brilliant costumes,mappy business, legions of prettv girls.
J tuneful music and Dlentv of fun. The
LtltIe suggests a. wide field of action and
Bti-tiii- iiuuuug oi importance meaxncai.
i political or otherwise, which occurred
I wjthln the year has been overlooked. It!., an entertaining medley of good
ithlngs. . ,

. The JWlnter fJnrrien. slnro its Inrpn- -
e tlon. 'three years' ago, has harbored the

VlwAfif Al 4 A T pwd rtlA VvAfl Jfcnr A Irt

JJJew-Yor- After 'The Whirl of- - So- -
ciety.-- - -- vera vioietia-- ana me .Mus-
ical Revue of 1911." tit seems, impossible
'to create anything that even.
.compare with the traditions of th,e je-.'eo-

TTet-l- n 'The Passing Show of
f 3912." .this was not only done, but even
7 surpassed- "

. -- " '

marvelous scope of Edison's(Tbe pictures will be Illustrated' in
t a more surprising and enjoyable way

than ever at Chase's next week, com-
mencing at 1 p. m. April 21.

Of the principal attractions foremost
I will "be "Her Redemption." said to be a

eociologlcal play, with grlppin- - ecenes
and stirring lines, enacted by a cast of
prominent New York players. Another
will be an abbreviated production de

i luxe of Planchette's celebrated grand
a opera, "The Chimes of Normandy."
I with Its numerous masterpieces of mel-"od- y

the world over.
In the former the utterances of the

actors, and In the latter the voices of
Lthe grand opera singer and the chorus,
' together with the playing of the or-

chestra, are In perfect unison with the
. action. In addition to the "talking

movies" there will be the newest Klne-- l
macolor and "first-run- "' photodramas,

every dav will find the latter
(and changed, although the Edison

pictures will remain the same
1 throughout the week. The performances
; continue dally from 1 to 11 p. m.
I arid on Sundays from 3 to 10:30 p. m.

Louis N. Parker's most delightful fan-
tasy, "Pomander Walk." will be the
offering of the Poll Plajers next week.
Mr. Poll has obtained the original scenic
production for this play which attract
ed capacity audiences to a local theater
last spring. It Is one of the quaintest
entertainments over placed upon the
stage Its story of love Is charmingly
simple and it is told in Mr. Parker's
most brilliant and poetic style. Every
character In the story Is revealed with
cameo-lik- e distinctness by the author,
and each part affords t!g opportunities
for the actors to whom entrusted.

Another big success In the form of an
elaborate society comedy Is promised
for the second' week of the Columbia
.Players at the Columbia 'Theater next
week. It is Clyde Fitch's notable offer-
ing. "The Girl With the Green Eves."
in which. Clara Bloodgood and a big
New l ork company attained an extend-
ed run at the Savoy Theater a few years
ago.

The play is in four acts and calls for
both scenic and wardrobe displays of
the most elaborate character.

The life story of the great Thurston,
who will appear at the Academy next
week is in Itself a histor of remark-
able advancement in the conjurer's art
"From a small beginning with a pack of
cards as a sole asset, lie now carrii-- s

two carloads of baggage and para-phenall- a.

At the beginning of his professional
career. Thurston departed from the

i usual path then trod by magicians, and
,Fet for himself a high standard of per-
fection that has been characteristic of
his success, for he sought for novel-
ties, for the big creations and the
most wonderful illusions.

Among the many new features for
this season are "The layllght Ghosts,"
The Vanishing Der l?hs." "The
Haunted Window." "The Chair of
Aia," "The B.inkok Bungalow." and
"The Siamese Cabinet"

The Uroadway Burlesa'uers will visit
the lyreum next week, bringing with
them tr- - original burlesques in which
are featured vaudeville numbers, and
several entirely new musical compe-
titions Bright and catchv ensemble
numbers, a well drilled chorus, ana
specialty numbers go to constitute an
evening's enter'alnment that is claimeit
to be on" of the best that has bi-v-

seen at the Lyceum this reason.

Following Robinson's "Crusoe Girls,"
at the Gaycty, the Star and Garter
Show will be the attraction next week,
with Dollle Bowen, the singing come-
dienne, as the featured number of a
cast which is surrounded by a chorus
of thirty young women. Instead of the
usual first part and burlesque, the Star
and Garter organization will offer a
two act musical comedy with a con-
sistent plot running through the en-

tertainment. Jack Conway. Irish come-
dian, is en important member of the
cast, and Lee Barth, German eccentric,
v.ill add to the merriment of the week,

--while James J. Collins U another fea-- (
ture of tfee shew. . . .

Appearing

Hri.' 'tai.t:.r?M ?"?:

THE ATRIG AL
Next season the two sister, Mabel and

rjiih Toiinftrm art In MtarMn
play by Cleveland Moffat.

.Tnhn Drew's delightful comedy. "His
House In Order," Is announced as the
th.lrd. plav to ue preseniea uy me

Players this season.

Stanlev James has placed another
man In his part in the vaudeville sketch
In which he has been appearing all win-
ter in order to Join the Columbia Play-
ers.

Mark Kent will have a striking char-
acter part as Dr. Jutner in "Old Heldel- -
, - T1(- - fUla Tl'oV Till 1H the
part of the aged counselor of the young
prince.

David Belasco has another promising
pupil whom he is going W present In

a leading role. Her name is Helen Free-
man, and she has been an understudy
In various of the Belasco companies.

Viola Allen has ben offered $23,000 to
appear for moving pictureb In her fam-
ous role cf Gloria QuaIe In "The Chris-
tian." provided arrangements can be
nade .with Hall Catnc. the author of
the play.

Marie Drofnah, who is again a mem-
ber of the Columbia Players this sea-
son, is planning to open a dramatic
school, of which she will share the
principalshlp with her husband. Charles
B. Hanford.

In commemoration of the first anni-
versary of the establishment of the
Poll Plavers in Washington, handsome
violet souvenirs will be given to the
women in the audience at the Thursday
matinee this week.

A tpecial leased wire has ben installed
on the Gajety Theater stage for the
operation of the electra-scor- e which
will flash the plays of the Washington
ball team at every matinee when the
Nationals are away from home.

George W. Barbier and Carrie Thatch-
er "forfeited nearly $500 In lost time in
coming to Washington to rejoin the
Columbia Players, but they say they
would willingly have forfeited twice
that amount to be back home.

The character of Prince Karl In "Old
Heidelberg." which will be enacted by
Thurlow Bergen at Poll's this week
brought to. Richard Mansfield greater
praise than any other role in which he
appeared, except. nnsMbly, the title part
in "Beau Brummel."

Adelaide, the famous danseuse with
The Passing Show of 1912." is a native

of Troy. N. Y.. and was christened
Mary Dickey. Adelaide Is the second
Trov girl to win fame and fortune on
the 'stage, as an exponent of the rav-
ishing art of Terpsichore. Dazlo being
the other ... ,

Everett Buttcrfield, oJ the Columbia
forces, has been the guest of Captain
and Mrs. Warren Dean at Ft. Mer
during the past week. On Tuesday eve-
ning he and Miss Jessie Clendinning en-

tertained his hosts at a box party to
witness May Robson's performance of
"A Night Out."

The spare moments of the members
of the Columbia Players, since reaching
Washington. hae been spent In search-
ing for apartments, as practically all of
them are desirous of obtaining the com-

forts of home during the long summer
they have before them here.

The Nokes electra-scor- e board has
been installed on the stage of the
Gavety. Theater and whenever the
.WuhisgtoA ball teapi U away, from

This Week at Leading Playhouses of

.aasiSffitS ,

NEWS NOTES
home the progress of the game will be
shown play by play at each matinee
The regular burlesque entertainment
will .continue up to the time the game
is called, after which the scoreboard
wlll.be put in operation.

With an elaborate production and a
company of eighty singers, Sam Ber-
nard will be the attraction at the Be-
lasco Theater in a fortnight in the new
farce with music "All For the Ijidles,"
in which Mr. Bernard and his largo
company appeared so successfully and
for such a long time at the Lyric Thea-
ter. New York.

One of the most remarkable him
productions made, entitled. "The An-
alysis of Motion." will be shown at
the Cosmos Theater all of today. It
was taken at the rate of 1.201 pictures
a second, and these pictures are pro-
jected at the rate of sixteen to a
second, thus enabling spectators to sec
with the naked eye happenings which
occur so quickly they cannot be seen
with the ordinary eye. such for in-

stance as what Is known as the tra-
jectory of a bullet, showing It as It
leaves the barrel of a gun and leisure-
ly travels on its way to the object to
which It is directed. Other equally re-
markable pictures are shown.

MASK and WIG CLUB;

At th- - Belasco Theater tomorrow
night, the Mask and Wig Club will
present "Maid in Germany," their

comedy In two acts, with the
book by I). H Smith, scenario by Ed-

win M. Lavino. and lyrics by Charles
Gilpin. The Mask and Wig Club In
their annual visits here during the past
twenty-tw- o jears, have become popular
witli Washington theatergoers who look
forward to their appearances in these
original musical productions with inter-
est, as among the theatrical treats of
the season

This year's production, "Maid in Ger-
many," Is said to be the most success-
ful achievement of the "Wiggen--- It
is a typical vehicle for the display of
the histrionic, dancing, and singing tal-
ents of thse versatile college men.

A large cast of principals and a stun-
ning "girl" and male chorus, are re-
quired to interpret the kaleidoscopic
riot of frivolity and song contained in
this production. There are eighteen
song hits which lnclurt "M Manicure
Maid." "The Doctor Man," "If a Man
Starts Fill ting." "Come, Let's Marry."
"Honev Mooning." "I've a Reputation."
"At the Cabaret." "My Eskimo Maid."
"Hans and Babctte," and "Tojland."

HELEN KELLER.

iviion Helen Kellpr made her debut
as a public speaker the press of the
country announced the event as one of
the greatest achievements of recent
times. The girl whom Mark Twain
had bracketed with Napoleon as "The
other most interesting character of the
nineteenth ctntur ;" whom Edwin
Markham had balled as "Tile most
Interesting being on the planet;"
whom Edward Everett Hale, Dr Alex-
ander Graham Bell. Richard Wation
Gilder, and Oliver Wendell Holmes had
claimed aH "The marvel of the oaj in
which we live." suddenly added another
to her list of accomplishments and ap-
peared as a public lecturer. That she
has been successful In her attempt had
been proven by tne advance demands
for seats at everv announced public
hearing and b the return engagements
made as soon as the first npnearances
have been recorded. Miss E'eTier's first
Washington appearance is announced
(0r tonight la the Belasco Theater.

Washington Youths

Concerned in Play

Washington is to be exceedingly well
represented in the management of the
coming Tech Bhow of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, for two of 'Its
young men are the heads of their articular

departments. Robert "W. Weeki,
'13 Is general manager of the show,
while George Ei W.hllwell. ', Is pub-

licity manager. These positions are the
more honorable since In tlieir amuie-ments- V

the Institute boys apply the
principles of efficiency, and competi-

tions and not favoritism or contribu-
tions, are the factors which give them
the Dlaces.

. Each head has had experience wlin
T previous entertalnments.andjby a sys- -

erit 'high place. As general manager
Mr. Weeks Is helped by one assistant:
Mr. Whltwell has two. in this enter-
tainment the students are doing every-
thing.' excepting the manual labor of
posting the bills. The poster was se-

lected by comnetltion from many de-

signs, the students furnishing the lines
and the lyrics, and will even be Initiat-
ed Into the mysteries of tormentors and
traps and while others of
them-fro- the electrical department- - of
technology will show some new lighting
schemes for the development of which
their training has fitted them.

Already the managers Tiavc had an
interesting bit of experience. The so-
ciety girls in the chorus and the women
principals are right
"characters," so the boys went direct to
the most modern gown department in
the Hub to see what was what. For
their benefit the pretty models donned
the stylish robes and for an hour or
more the students had themselves a
lesson In business methods and effi-
ciency.

"Lyrics and Jingles" '

Attractive Booklet

Two books pertaining to things the-
atrical have reached the dramatic
editor's desk during the week. The
first 1j of especial Interest to Wash-ingtonian- s,

inasmuch as it is by a
former Washington dramatic writer
Frederick F. Schrader, now editor of
the Dramatic Mirror. The title of the
attractively bound little book Is "Ly-
rics and Jingles," and contains some
Miapny verses on a variety of subjects.

The art of writing singable lyrics Is
a knack, and Schrader has the knack,
as is testified by the success of his ly-
rics that were used In Baron Trenck,
The Gascon, Soldier of Fortune, The
Lady in Red. Corsica. Nicolette. and
Knave of Hearts. The book contains
erses from all of these musical pro-

ductions, and Is one of the daintiest
little brochures that has been pub
lished this season.

Another new publication which in
terests the dramat'c student is the
first installment of William Winter's
r.cii'-s- , "The Lives of the Players," in
which the autobiography of T.ron
Powers Is given This is the first of
a series of dilihtful books by the
dean of dramtlc critics, in which Inti
mate and most interesting personalia
Is blended with illuminative rritlcism
md comment relative to the labor and
lie of living actors of America. Thi'
book of 132 pages Is profusely illus
trated with pictures of the subject. In

arioiifi charade's in which he has
appeared.

Aborn English Grand

Opera Company Praised
Apiopos of the coming engagement

of the Aborn English Grand Opera
Company at the National Theater,
starting Monday, May 19. the following
quotations from Boston newspapers are
interesting.

Of their perfonrani e Monday" night,
the Bostin Journal of Tuesday- said.
"Grand opera In English pleased a very
large audience at the Tremont Theater
last night. The Aborn Kngllsh Grand
Onera Comnans Is not only well bal
anced, but the singers are intelligent
actors a feature usually neglected Dy
opera artists."

While another chorus, orchestra, and
staff of the name high standard as the
Boston organization will lie located
throughout the run of Aborn offerings
at the N'ew Nntlnnal Theater, the cast
will h whollv or partlallv changed
each week, and the same leading nrt-Is- ts

who are winning approval In Bos-
ton will be seen and heard here and
in other cities of the Aborn spring
circuit.

the Capital

Capital Actors Make

Good in Shakespeare
Of the work of R. D. MacLean. the

Washington actor, who Joined William
Favershams all-st- ar cast of "Julius
Caesar" several weeks ago, the Chicago
newspapers have nothing but unstinted
praise. Mr. MacLean. Immediately
upon his return from his tour through
the South and West with the

company, play-
ing Shakespearean repertoire, joined
Mr. Faversham's company, taking the
place left vacant by Tyrone Power, in
the part of Brutus.

Of his conception of this character
a well-know- n Chicago critic writes: "It
is not often that- - one week at the play-
houses brings an achievement so

as R. Dl MacLean's delivery
of the spfch of Brutus In tho mob
scene In "Julius. Caesar." He has not
appeared upon the-- Chicago stage in
many seasons until last Monday night,
when he made a fine impression and
aroused the hope that a more energetic
management than he has had for a long
time may bring him back to the larger
cities of the land."

Miss Odette Tyler, nno In private life
is Mrs, MacLean, was called .upon un-
expectedly early in the week to jreplace
Mrs Faversham.In the role of Portia,
Mrs. Faversham having lost her voice
the opening night of the engagement.
Her work was warmly praised, one
critic remarking that "Miss Tyler reads
beautifully, and has a handsome person
and much gracious manner, so sho need
no hesitate to replace the sculptural
and eloquent Jujie Opp as Portia."

Warfield Coming Soon in

"Return of Peter Grimm"

David Warfield, whose popularity can
only be likened to that once enjoyed by
Joseph Jeffeson, visits this city at the
National Theater, April 28. Additional In
terest In the Warfield engagement here Is
found In the fact that the actor will be
seen In the latest success of his career,
David Belasco's own remarkable drama,
"The Return of Peter Grimm."

Mr. Belasco is presenting David War-fiel- d

over a grand tour of the leading
cities of the United States from coast
to coast, giving the same artistic pro-
duction and selected organization that
he gave "The Return of Peter Grimm"
all last year at the Belasco Theater.
New York. It was pronounced one of
the most popular and artistic dramatic
achievements of the year.

AMUSEMENTS

THEATRe

I LMAAmrV IYV &
COMING

THE
COLUMBIA

PLAYERS
THE PLAYERS:

(al.l'lllvC tt. MAnuir.u
MAM.KY JAMES CA HHIi:
JOH M. KLI.NF. JESSIE

(LLAIID nOHKRT.SOX OM.IP.
AHTHLR.HITCIIIi: MA IEEDW II CCIVTIS

Stage Director FRANCES
CHARLES Sill, IRKS Ml LINE

Scenic Artist HELEN

NEXT WEEK The
Wednesday ROSA

at 4:30

Tuesday at 4:30
APRIL 22

Ticket. 51.50,
nelllna; at T.

Smith', ntrrrt
(Sandri-- & Stamun

APRIL 18
Matinee 3:45 P.M.

TTT- - .irnnsn
"HOW BE LIED TO HER

OLITZKATO APPEAR

HEREWITHKOCIAN

Russian Singer Won Success

in Musical World With

Metropolitan Company.

Mme. Rosa OUtzka, the operatic and
concert singer, will appear here with
Jaroslav Kocian, the Bohemian' violin-
ist, at the Columbia" Theater. Wednes
day, April 16. When' Hosa'Olltzka was
a member of' the. Metropolitan- - Opera
Company she won universal popularity.

Because the voice, of this, singer Is
so flexible and' the upper part mezzo
In qualify, she has' been .able to. sing
a very .great number of. 'operatic, roles.
As a concert artist, --Mme. .OUtzka has
bcenfvery succesaful, owing. to her abil-
ity to sing almost anything that the
musical directors called, for. She Js at
home in the modern French and'.Itallan
school. Like all Russians, she Is a
great .linguist, English is one of
her accorapllahments.- -

Jaroslav KocIan.Uhe Bohemian violin- -,

lai, nu ine geuius oi uit duuciumu
race but none' of Its eccentricities, .As
a youth, he attracted great attention
while. a student. at the Conservatory of
Music In Prague; he 'was a' piipll of
the distinguished .Sevclic. and It was'
as a Sevcik exoonent that'he made his
debut; he studied composition with
Dvorak, and Is above all a thor-
ough musician.

After clayed for the first time
at the Rlchter concerts in London. Dr.
Hans Rlchter himself took a deepper-son- al

Interest in the artist. While
Kocian won great nopularity In his own
country and In Germany, he has made
friends among the English. This Is his
second tour of the United States.

afternoon of April 23 has been
set as the date of the next concert of
the Motet Choral Society, when "The
Crusaders," a contata of unusual mu-
sical and poetic beauty by Niels Gade,
the Danish composer, will be sung at
Columbia Theater the direction
of Otto Torney Simon. This concert
will close the fourth season of the
Motet Choral Society.

Russell Hill, assisted bv Mrs. Ruth
Simpson, gave an interesting piano and
song recital Thursday evening at the
National Library for the Blind.
program was a group of Chopin' num-
bers including Ballade-- . G- - minor; Etude,
C sharp minor; Opus 23; Preludes, A
major and B flat major, and Scherzo, C
sharp minor. Mrs. Simpson sang several
numbers by Nevin, and the program
closed with a Liszt number and Poupee
Valsnate, PoIIdlnl, by Russell Hill.

Saturday evening was the occasion of
a most enjoyable gathering at the
studio of Mrs. Z. D. Bucher. 1027 Twelfth
street northwest, at a muslcale by Mrs.
Bucher"s pupils the last of the season.

A Program was presented represent
ing tne works or cnopin. iaui Rodney.
Gregh, Dinza, Verdi. Sidney Smith, and
others- - probably no teacher In Wash
ington is more extensively known among
tne older set than Mrs. Bucher, and cer
tainly none has contributed a greater
quota or accomplished performers to tne
local colony. ' Those participating In the
Saturday program included Marion
F .. Nichols, Miss Lorain McFarlan,
." da May Conn. Mrs. Ida M. Rapp,
in Ernest J. Behm, Mrs-- Edith L.
Dav.'s, Mlsg Verona Davidson.. Miss
Sarah L. Avery. Mrs. George P. Conn,
blaster Whitman H. Conn, others..

Chamlnad'6j de Amphores," Ben-,
dlx's characteristic'. Pappllion,"
three dances from "Henrv VIII," Ger
man; Silesu's melodie VUn Peu-- J

d'Amour," selections from. Donizetti's 4

"L Elixir d'Amour," and two noveiues.,
Orth's "Advance and Retreat of the Sal-
vation Army." and Carlton'- - "Raiz-en- el

" with Auber's "Fra Dlavolo' over
ture, will be some of the features of J

the program to be presented by the cos-
mos Symphonic Orchestra, under the
direction of Prof. Arthur Manveli, at
the Cosmos Theater concerts today, be-

ginning at 3 oclock and continuing un-

til 10:30 o'clock tonight.

Mrs. Susanne announces for her "at
home" this afternoon In her studio Jn
the Belasco Theater a program especial-
ly arranged bv Miss Root, critic for the
New York Musical Courier. Mrs. Helen
Donohue DeYo. soprano, a recent solo-

ist with the Washington Symphony Or-

chestra, Mrs. William T. Reed,
contralto soloist In the Calvary Bap-
tist Church, will be heard in solos
and duets; Miss Clara Ascherfeld,
pianist and teacher In the Peabodv In-

stitute, of Baltimore, and Louis
Potter, of this city, will play.

Anna Pavlowa's tour season will
bring forward a new American
violinist. She is Ellen Keller, of Bos-
ton, a recent graduate of the Royal
Academy of Music, In Berlin, whero

AMUSEMENTS

ALL 1 1 lid TT LLIV
Matinees Thursdays and Saturdays

A Beaatlf al Production
of the Society Comedy

CLOTHES"
By CHANNING POLLOCK

PRICES:
75c
50c
25c

l WASHINGTON'S LEADING
m
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A. II. VAX IJIIIEX ICELHN HOLMES
K KHKTT HLTTgllFIELD DOROTHY DERXARD

THATCHER
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HAYES BROWX
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1.

F

Matinees Thurs. and
Sat- .- 25c 50c
Statu nrlllng tiro

Wfrku in ad-
vance.

No phone ordera

GirlS? Green Eyes"
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Second Annual Recital of the
Talented Young American Pianist

Frank Norris Jones
Christian Hcramlck Prenent

THE RALEIGHS"
PezeL Followed by

HUSBAND" by Bernard Shaw
For the btntnt et Neighborhood Home. Tlckn at T. Arthur Smlth'a & Box Ofnce

Concert Tomorrow
By the IT. S. Soldiers' Home Band,
' Stanley Hill, at 3:30 o'clock, .

JOHN S. M. ZIMMERATANN.
Director.

PROGRAM.
March, "Knights of the Diamond."

Morris
Overture. "Daughter of the Regi-

ment" Donixattl
Nocturne from "Midsummer

Nights Dream" Mendelssohn
Selection. "The Excelsior Bal-

let" Millars
Characteristic, "The Darkey's

Awakening,"- - ..Langey
Descriptive, "The Warrior's

Dream" .'.....Voelker
'Finale, "Brass Band Ephralm

Jones ............. 31 ey crs
'The Star-Spangl- ed Banner.'"

she "'studied under Kllngler and Willy
Hm and won unusual honors.

She sained the distinction of plavim
three times before the Kaiser, which
no other American girl violinist has
done. She also played with the acad-
emy 'orchestra ai a' concert, an honor
shnred'by'only one other woman, now a
teacher at the academy.

111m K,'ller attracted much atten
tion. In the musical circles In Berlin,
and "It was predicted 'that she would
take high rank at once as a vollnlst
and be an. acquisition to the list of
American artists. She is said to have
remarkable technique and'extraordlnary
expression. The Pavlowa tour will be
her" professional debut and will afford
an excellent opportunity for the pub-
lic to hear her play. ' She will play
between the acts of the ballets.

Miss Mary Cryder. one of the fore-
most 'of the local managers of musical
attractions, and one who'has built up
by. her keen Judgment and unvarying
Integrity, one of the biggest businesses
of the kind in this part of the country,
has announced her withdrawal frtfm
the field and the disposal of her busi-
ness' to' George P. Conn, of the Colum-
bia Theater, who will endeavor to con-
duct the enterprise upon the high plain
set by his 'distinguished predecessor. .

The. engagement of Rosa OUtzka, the
operatic contralto, and Jaroslav Kocian,
the eminent violinist, at the- - Columbia
Theater Wednesday- - afternoon will be
the last musical offering with which
Miss Order's name will be Identified.
It Is a matter of great regret on Miss
Carder's part that she Is compelled to
give' up the 'work that has' afforded her
so much pleasure "and made possible
the presentation of artists of Interna-
tional renown to the music lovers of
this city, but It had reached a point
where she was cpmpelled to take this
action or abandon her work as vocal
Instructor a field In which she Is rec-
ognized as one of. the greatest-I- n this
part of the country and In which she
numbers, among her pupils some of the
foremost of the social and official fami-
lies of the Nation's Capital.

The annual recital by Frank Norris
Jones Is announced by T. Arthur Smith
for the afternoon of April 2. at 4:30
o'clock, at the Columbia Theater. This
distinguished young pianist has built up
a following in this city, as elsewhere,
that admlraJUm for his unusual iatelll-genc- e

and oaginallty. combined ivlth
tone and technique that is remarkable
In so young a performer. The program
'will be thoroughly classical In Its make
up and one that is., sure to maxe a
strcng appeal.

Sol Minster and his orchestra of thirty
musicians have made a. contract to play
for the SDrine Musical Festival at
Raleigh. N. C April 21 and 21. This
orchestra-- should-fe- el complimented of
this engagement, which last year Was
filled by Damrosch. and the previous
year by Victor Herbert and his crches- -
tra. xne soioisis are among jic inosi
prominent In the country. Including
Madame Nevada Van der Veer. Reed
.Miller. Frank Croxton. of New Tork
city, and Mrs. Kimball.

The first day. the German Requelm
will be sung with chorus of

SO, soloists and orchestra.

AMUSEMENTS

THE
FAMOUS

BOX OFFICE

HSI

BATTLE OF ELEMENTS

FEATURE OF CONCERT

Mrs. Christian Hemmick Is

Composer of Music Played

in "Atlantis."

The fifth and last 'concert of their
fourth season will be given by the
Washington Symphony Orchestra under
the direction of Helnricb Hammer at
the Columbia Theater Tuesday after-
noon at 4:45 o'clock. For this even.
Manager J. Martin Scrange has engaged
Charles Anthony, the American pianist,
as soloist. Mr. Anthony was born in
Providence, R. I., but he received his
first musical instruction fromu Lesche-tlzk- y.

In Vienna, where he studied five
seasons. He made his London debut
last year, and the recitals he gave In
that city called fortn the most favor-
able criticisms. While abroad he re-
ceived very satisfactory offers to go on
a recital tour in Australia, but was
obliged to decline on account of many
engagements in his own country. Mr.
Anthony will be heard In the Grieg
Concerto. ,

An attraction of unusual interest will
be the rendition of the first act of
"Atlantis." a symphonic opera ballet of
the elements, by Mrs. Christian Hem-
mick, with music by Louie von Gaert-ne- r,

the versatile American composer.
The musical design of "Atlantis" Is
written in the form of a tone poem,
following to some extent the metahior-phos- is

or themes as expressed In modern

composition.
For a concluding number 'Mr. Hammer'

has selected the Tannhauser Overture.

Mantell Shows Pathos

In Shylock Delineation

The notable engagament of Robert
Mantell at the Belasco Theater n an-

nual engagement second only to that of
Sothern and. Marlowe, so far as. drama
In Its noblest form Is concerned ended
yesterday with excellent performance
of "The Merchant of Venice" and of
"King Richard UI."

Mr. Mantell plucks from the heart of
Shylock something of the high pride of
race and. the deep tragedy of his humili-
ation as the central-point- s of his char-
acterization. Little of ShylockTs mean-
ness or the Ignoble craving for revenge
is seen lp his finely conceived and finely
molded performance. Miss Florence
Rockwell proved a charming Portia.

In Richard III he had his main op-

portunity of the week for a cross-sectio- n

of acting beloved of, the "old
school" picture of depravity,
degeneracy, and a misshapen, dwarfed
career matching a misshapen body and
a misshapen souL The play-- is by no
means equal to others of his 'Shakes-
pearean repertoire, and Is rather a
dreary monotone of wickedness and
tragedy. The other characters are mere
puppets in the action beside the over-
shadowing dominancy of Richard.

Marine Band to Play

At D. A. R. Conference

The Marine Band will not give Its
Monday afternoon concert at the Marine
Barracks tomorrow, as It will be en-

gaged In connectipn with the opening
of the D. A. R-- congress.

Talk-o- h "Damaged-Good- s'

"Damaged Goods." the" play which
created such a stir In Washington win
be discussed by Mrs. Jackson Tuesday

,t tiiA heartnuArterst of the
Anthony League, at the Portaer. --The
public speaKing ciass wiu -
April 3. under the direction of. Miss
Marie Watson.
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THE GREAT MIRACLE OF THC TWENTIETH CENTURY

HELEN KELLER
Aad Her Teacher, MRS. MACY (Aaale M. Salliraa)

IX A LECTURE ENTITLED
'THE HEART AND THE HAND" SStA5r2&"IsTse

"
"Helen Keller Is to me the moat Interesting being on the planet." Ednrln Markham.

TOMORROW NIGHT ONLY. AFHIL 14TH. THE FROLIC OF THE YEAR

MASK AND WIG CLUB
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

la It 33th Anniversary MuMcnl Comedy In Too Acts.

MAID IN GERMANY
THE WONDERFUL. THE MEMOBAIILE.

1 00 --STUDENTS 100
WILL CHASE YOU BACK TO THE JOYS OF YOUTH.

CATCHY CLEVER SONGSfWHEN YOU SEE TOVIAXD SPECIALTY
A TRAVESTY OK "KISMET"

AND HEAR THE 1
noelty dances
ESKIMO SPECIALTY

PRICES, 30c to 92.00.

S NIGHTS. BEGINNING NEXT TUESDAY MATS. DAILY.
THE GIRL THE WHOLE WORLD LOVES.

EVA
TAN G UAY

VOLCANIC
VAUDEVILLE

ACTS
MISS TANGUAY gg SONGS ABOUT HERSELF

ALSO GIVING HER OWN VERSION OF

SALOME
WITH STAGE SPLENDOR OF ORIENT VL OPULENCE.

Prlcen UH Matinee. U3c, 33c, and 30c. Nights, 23c to 91.00.
A Few Scats. 91-5-

M-.X- WEEKS SEATS NOW, 30c TO .00.

THE PASSING
SHOW OF 1912

THE BEST REVIEW TALE-V- EVER ASSSMBLED I

ON ANY AMERICAN STAGE

A

w


